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Mark my Words 

The Mark Message.........  
Recently we have been very successfully providing ‘Mark meets the Craft’  
presentations at Masonic Halls throughout the Province. 
The meetings in essence introduce our Craft Brethren into our mysteries and help 
them understand where the Mark fits in with the other degrees. 
Many of the prominent present and past Craft and Chapter Senior Officers have been        
enthusiastic Mark Masons following acceptance of the Mark Degree by United Grand Lodge 
many years ago, proving that the Mark is existing and working in harmony with other Masonic 

Degrees. 
After the Craft and the Holy Royal Arch, the Mark Degree is the largest Order in     

Freemasonry.  
  Mark Masonry has a beautiful and 

 dramatic ceremony where a        
 candidate is “Advanced” as a    
 Fellowcraft Mason into the Mark  

Degree centred around the powerful symbolism of 
the Keystone (shown on the right). 

This dramatic ceremony is derived by conferring the Degree of a 
Mark Man on a Fellowcraft and then to the Degree of a Mark Master or Master Mason. He is 
finally given his own personal Mark with unique engravings. 
 
Since the beginning of time where man has built with 
stone, Masons have used their Mark to engrave their 
work.  Early examples of this can be seen at Masada 
on stones taken 2000 years ago from the quarries at 
Jerusalem.  

 
 
 
Just as a candidate for the Mark must be a Craft 
Master Mason, a Mark Master Mason is an essential 
qualification should a brother wish to extend his 
Masonic knowledge still further by joining the   
Ancient and Honourable Fraternity of Royal Ark  
Mariners. 
   
A Mark Mason can also embrace the Allied     
Masonic Degree, the Royal and Select Masters       

or the Operatives. 
 

Please. Mark Brethren. use this information to offer the fourth regular step in Freemasonry to 
any Craft Brethren who may not be aware of our wonderful “friendly” Degree....... 

"I ha
d be

en a
 Ma

son 
for 1

0 ye
ars 

befo
re I 

joine
d M

ark 
and 

my o
nly r

egre
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is th
at I 

didn
't joi

n ea
rlier!

" 

Bern
ard 

John
son 

of Y
ork 

TI M
ark 

 

“In the Mark Degree, you will find beauty, goodness, 
fellowship and love. It is the lack of friendship that 
the world is suffering from  today. Join the Mark and help us to put things right!” 

V.W. Bro. Donald Bulmer, late of Lord Bolton  Mark Lodge-52 years a Mark Mason. 
I became i

nterested in
 Mark Ma

sonry when
 my wife 

and I accid
entally join

ed the wro
ng function

 at York 

Racecourse
. We only

 discovered
 our mista

ke when 

they all sat
 down to d

ine, and as
 we left in 

search of 

our correct
 party, my 

wife said th
at she was

 sorry to 

leave them
. “I’ve had

 such a n
ice time,” 

she said. 

"You shoul
d find out 

who they a
re and join

!”  So, as 

usual I did 
as I was to

ld, and neit
her of us h

ave ever 

regretted it
! 

I enjoy Ma
rk Masonry

, and I hav
e always, y

es always, 

found the M
embers kin

dly, helpful 
and courteo

us.  

W.Bro. Der
ek Clarkson

, St Cuthbe
rt’s Mark L

odge 

PGM Congratulates the PGM 
The Provincial Grand Master, R.W.Bro. Bob Clancey offers his congratulations to W.Bro Jeffrey Gillyon, 
our Craft Provincial Grand Master, on being appointed Grand Sword Bearer at the June Investiture   
meeting held at Great Queen Street, London.  
R.W.Bro Bob wishes W.Bro. Jeff a happy and enjoyable year in office and asks all our Mark men to visit 
one the meetings, held in London, to witness W.Bro. Jeff carrying the Sword at the head of the Grand 
Master’s procession, an appointment which shows the close links in this province between the Craft and 
the Mark.  
The Provincial Grand Master would also like to congratulate W. Bro’s. Thomas Baillie, Geoffrey Eastburn, 
Maurice Hatton and John Joseph Robinson for achieving the honour of PGJD, and also Vic Thompson 
PAGDC and Chris Blackman PAGSwdB. for their first appointments to Grand Rank. 
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THE TRAVELLING KEYSTONE 
 

 

 

 

 

‘Only 

Four 

Brethren’ 

 

 

 

Attending the Alverton Installation on 18th October Geoff Eastburn 
WM of Brough Mark Lodge went with a car full of brethren for a 
night out.  The others were Mike Collinson, Alan Hatfield and Mel 
Harmer.  During the meeting they realised they had a chance to claim 
the Keystone for their lodge, a claim was subsequently made and they 

won.  WITH ONLY FOUR BRETHREN ATTENDING!!  
During the past year we have situations where a lodge had 12 visitors 
from one lodge attending and they still failed to claim it.  It just shows 
Brethren, you must visit Lodges and hope that you can take home 
this wonderful prize for your lodge and brethren thus ensuring you 
get plenty of visitors at your next Lodge meeting. 
The next Brough Mark meeting is at College Street, Sutton on 
Hull, on 14th February 2017.  You have plenty of time to plan your 
trip Worshipful Masters and Brethren. 
Pictured on the right is a very happy Geoff Eastburn showing off his 
prize to you all.......... 
Do you want it? 

When our Provincial Assistant Grand  
Master Paul Barham visited The Victory 
Mark Lodge in August he noticed that their 
Secretary, Mike Pegg, had cut his head 
when cutting his lawn amongst his trees.  
In fact Mike had cut his head twice on 
different occasions and now had two scars.  
Paul visited the lodge on their next    
meeting and decided to present Mike with 
a much needed a Crash Hat!   The photo 
shows Mike with Paul’s hard hat which he   
presented to him during the Festive Board. 
 
 
The Editor considers the photo included 
here deserves to be entered into our  
Caption column so Brethren we look  
forward to your captions please......  
 
All the best Captions will be printed in the next issue (if suitable for print that is.....Ed.). 

 

 

‘A 

Proper 

Head 

Protector’ 

 

 

MARK GOURMET NIGHT 
 

 

 

‘Welcome 

Back’ 

 

Many years ago the Mark Social Committee 
organised many Gourmet Nights at          
Scarborough Technical College which were a 
great success at the time but events at the 
Tech caused these events to be cancelled. 
Stephen Cox came up with the idea of trying 
to bring back these nights and he found the 
Tech very willing and excited to stage them 
again. 
20th October 2016 was the date presented to 
Stephen and he had to fill the Tech with 50 
Brethren and their Partners.  
The Committee had very little time to      
advertise the event and Stephen was left with 
the problem of who wanted to go.  He filled 
the Tech just days before the event. 
The evening went very well indeed and     
everyone went away happy and we were able 
to give a donation to the Students for their year in Training. 
This event will become an annual Mark social event.  More details will be given in the New Year. 
 
The picture on the left is a chocolate model.  It is made up by individual chocolate ‘nuts and bolts’.  The model was used for a 
Technical Exhibition at the Spa in Scarborough.  The Students were extremely proud of their work.... 

Some of the happy guests 
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RAM GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
 

 

 

 

 

 

‘RAM 

Promotions’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE TRAVELLING PORPHYRY STONE  

 

 

 

 

 

‘They 

Have 

Got 

It 

Back 

Again!’ 

 

The Brethren on the right,      
photographed on the Terrace of 
the Royal Hotel in Scarborough, 
were presented with their RAM 
Provincial Grand Rand at the 
General Assembly meeting at 
Scarborough on Nov 5th by the 
Provincial Grand Master. 
The Royal Hotel have informed 
our Rulers that they are double 
booked for the rooms we use 
next year therefore the decision has 
been made to transfer our RAM Assembly in 2017 to the Spa Complex near to the beach in Scarborough. 
The Secretariat are planning to put on mini buses so that our ladies may travel to and from the town and the Spa. 
More details will be issued in the New Year as the plans are finalised. 

—————————————————————————— 
The following Brethren will travel to the Grand Temple, Great Queen Street, London for the RAM Grand Assembly 
on Tuesday 13th Dec and will be presented with their Grand RAM Honours. 
 

Michael J Collinson and Michael Graham. Both of Minerva 12TI.  And John Warburton. York RAM TI 
 

Any brother wishing to support these brethren please contact the Provincial Secretary who will furnish you with the 
details. 

An evening of good food, good company, music and  
entertainment to celebrate the anniversary of Robbie 
Burns is to be held on Sat 11th February 2017 at the 
Masonic Hall, St Saviourgate, York. 
The numbers are limited to a maximum of 60 people 
and it is first come first served, so get your booking in 
early.  
Contact Barry Gregson, Tel:01947 821591                                         
e-mail  barrygreg@talktalk.net        
This is a very popular event Brethren. 

————————— 
21st March is the date booked for the next ‘Evening of 
Eastern Promise’ at The Jinnah on the A64.  This 

YOUR NEXT SOCIAL EVENTS IN THE PROVINCE  

 

‘An 

Array 

Of 

Social 

Activities’ 

In June last year the Travelling Porphyry Stone was claimed by Allertonshire RAM Lodge on it’s introduction at     
Beacon Centenary RAM and as they were not challenged at their next meeting they presented it to the PGM at the 
2015 General Assembly.  Allertonshire had the greatest numbers attending that Assembly so the PGM presented it 
back to them at the end of the 
meeting! 
No challenge came again until 
October this year when Alwyn 
Glover WC of St Peters RAM 
Lodge and 12 other members 
successfully challenged them at 
their meeting.  Unfortunately 
the St Peters Lodge only held it 
until this year’s Assembly when 
they had to hand it back to the 
PGM. 
You will not be surprised to 
learn that Allertonshire RAM 
attended the Assembly at   
Scarborough in great numbers 
again (19 in total) and were handed back the Porphyry Stone!! 
The next meeting of Allertonshire is their Installation on Tuesday March 7th 2017 and if any Worshipful Commander 
wanting to claim it misses this meeting then it will be held by them until October.   Again. 
Please, all Worshipful Commanders, try to claim the Stone and prevent Allertonshire from ‘hogging’ 
it, but remember their next meeting is an Installation at their Lodge at Thirsk Masonic Hall and the 
numbers attending will be high.   They are a very successful Lodge in their own right. 

David Broadhead  

Gordon Dudley  

Thomas Wilson  

Richard Hudson abs) 

Wilf Elliott  

Michael Fila  

Francis Cammish  

Robert Ward  

evening is an annual event, popular with many brethren 
and those who would like an introduction to these 
eastern tastes.  Your Editor organises this event, his 
details are on the rear of this Newsletter. 

————————— 
The next Provincial Golf Day will be held at the 
Oaks Golf Club. on 11th July 2017. 

————————— 
The Masters Evening for all Mark Worshipful 
Masters is being organised by the White Rose Lodge 
for a proposed date of Friday 12th May 2017.   
This event is held at Sandburn Hall, Flaxton, off the A64 
between York and Malton. 
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2016 PROVINCIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT  
The victorious Golf team 
of North & East Yorkshire 
Mark pictured on the first 
tee at Driffield Golf Club 
on 10th August, led by 
our   Provincial Grand 
Master and organised by 

Neil Woodward. 
It was an emphatic victory 
for the team, claims Neil, 
in defeating the Provincial 
Team from West York-

shire Mark 4 ½ – 1 ½.   

 
 

50 YEARS OF MASONRY 
On Thursday 19th May 2016, Geoff Maw celebrated his 85th birthday.   
On the next day at the Masonic Hall, Scarborough,  he was acknowledged for his 50 years service in 
the Mark Degree but he also received a Certificate for his 50 years in the Royal Ark Mariner Degree! 
Geoff was Advanced into Star in the 
East 95 Mark Lodge in Jan 1965, be-
coming Master during Nov. 1973.   
He received his 50 year certificate for 
the Mark Degree from the PGM in 
October at a Star in the East Mark 
meeting attended by the three Rulers 
and the Provincial Team. 
The PGM asked Geoff about his years 
in the Mark and Geoff responded with 
many memories with his past friends in 
the Lodge.  When the PGM noted that 
Geoff has served under 5 Provincial 
Grand Masters he asked Geoff which 
was best!  Geoff was non committal... 

AROUND THE FESTIVE BOARDS 

Old Jim and Edna were both patients in a mental hospital.  
One day, while they were walking past the hospital swimming pool, Jim suddenly jumped into the deep 
e n d . H e  s a n k  t o  t h e  b o t t om  o f  t h e  p oo l  a n d  s t ay e d  t h e r e .        
Edna promptly jumped in to save him.  She swam to the bottom and pulled Jim out. 
When the Head Nurse Director became aware of Edna's heroic act, she immediately ordered her to be 
discharged from the hospital, as she now considered her to be mentally stable. When she went to tell 
Edna the news she said, "Edna, I have some good news and bad news. 
The good news is you're being discharged; since you were able to rationally respond to a crisis by jump-
ing in and saving the life of another patient, I have concluded that your act displays sound mindedness. 
The bad news is, Jim, the patient you saved, hung himself in the bathroom with his bathrobe belt right 
after you saved him. I'm so sorry, but he's dead." 
Edna replied, "He didn't hang himself, I put him there to dry. How soon can I go home?" 

NOVEMBER KEYSTONE DRAW RESULTS 

The following Brethren each won £100 following the draw at the RAM Assembly in Scarborough: 
Ian Irving  Alverton 845 
Brian Gent  Lodge of St Andrew 1130 
Peter Taylor  Alexandra 803 
Charles Gwilliam Humber 182 
You have to be in it to win it Brethren, contact your Lodge Keystone Representative for details. 

The ‘Dream Team’ on 

the 1st Tee at Driffield. 


